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Abstract: Nutrient emissions by point and diffuse sources and their loads were estimated for the 
Odra catchment over the time period of the last 50 years by means of the model MONERIS. For ni-
trogen a change of the total emissions from 38 kt·a–1 N in the mid of 1950s a maximum of 105 kt·a–1 
N in the early 1980s and a recent value of about 84 kt·a–1 N were estimated for the total Odra Basin. 
The share of the point source discharges on the total N emissions varied between 24% (1955) and 
35% (1995). The emissions from groundwater and tile drained areas represent the dominant pathway 
(37–56% of total N emissions) during all investigated time periods. Emissions from tile drained areas 
increased from the mid of 1950s to end of 1980s by a factor of 20 and reached in this period the same 
amount as emissions by groundwater. For phosphorus the emissions changed from 4 kt·a–1 P in 1955 
to 14 kt·a–1 P in 1990 and a recent level of 7 kt·a–1 P. Point source discharges caused between 36 to 
66% of total P emissions and represent the dominant pathway for all investigated time periods. Ero-
sion and discharges from paved urban areas and sewer systems was the dominant diffuse pathway of 
the total P emissions into the river system. The comparison of calculated and observed nutrient loads 
for the main monitoring stations along the Odra River shows that the average deviation is 12% for 
total phosphorus (1980–2000) and 15% for dissolved inorganic nitrogen (1960–2000). From the 
analysis it can be concluded that the present load of dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) and total 
nitrogen (TN) of the Odra into the Baltic Sea is about 2.3 times higher than in the mid of 1960s. The 
maximum DIN load (1980s) was more than 3 times higher than in the 1960s. The change of the total 
phosphorus (TP) load is characterized by an increase from the 1955s to 1980 from 2 to 7 kt·a–1 P (fac-
tor 2.6). Around 2000 the TP load was 4 kt·a–1 which is only the double of the level of the 1955s. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Odra River system drains an area of 118,600 km2 which is approximately 
6.8% of the Baltic Sea basin. 15.5 Mio. people are living within the Odra catch-
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ment representing about 19% of the total population of the Baltic Sea basin. The 
share of the Odra to total discharge into the Baltic Sea is only about 3.7%. These 
few numbers illustrate the importance of the Odra River system for the Baltic Sea 
ecosystem. From the high portion of population and the low share to total dis-
charge it can be assumed that the Odra is one of the main sources of pollution of 
the Baltic Sea due to high concentrations of nutrients and other substances. Beside 
the fact that observations in the last decade show a substantial reduction of the nu-
trients loads of the Odra, it is important to clarify what the sources of the nutrient 
fluxes within this river system are and what the causes are for these changes.  

Previous studies on nutrient input into the Odra River (TONDERSKI, 1997; 
BEHRENDT et al., 1999; BEHRENDT and DANNOWSKI, 2005) have already identi-
fied the important sources, pathways, stocks and sinks of nutrients within the Odra 
catchment, but these studies were limited regarding the resolution in space (number 
of sub-catchments) and the analysed time periods.  

Information on long-term changes of the nutrient loads from rivers to the 
ocean is important as ecological changes in the sea can be clarified. Because meas-
urements of nutrient concentrations in the river systems are often only available for 
the last decades, loads of the past can only be quantified by modelling. HUMBORG 
et al. (2000) tried the first time to speculate on the changes of the load in the Odra 
from the 1950’s to the 1990’s and found that the increase of the nitrogen and phos-
phorus load of the Odra to the Szczecin Lagoon should be by a factor of 7 (P) to 10 
(N). But the used model is very simple, because the authors assumed that the load 
of the Odra is proportional only to the changes of the application rates of mineral 
fertilizers. As shown by BEHRENDT and DANNOWSKI (2005) this assumption is far 
from the reality, because the large influence of other diffuse and point sources and 
the transfer along the different pathways was neglected. BEHRENDT and DAN-
NOWSKI (2005) present a harmonized database and applied different model ap-
proaches for the total area of the Odra Basin and 42 sub-catchments. The nutrient 
emissions from point and diffuse sources into the whole Odra River system were 
estimated for the period 1993–1997.  

With help of this established database and the model MONERIS (BEHRENDT 
et al., 2002) an attempt for the reconstruction of the nutrient emissions into the 
Odra River system is presented here for the time period from the 1955s to 2000s. 
The aim was to compare the model results with the existing load data and to iden-
tify the causes for the changes of the nutrient loads of the Odra into the Baltic Sea 
in the last decades. Furthermore, it should be tested whether it is possible to recon-
struct the nutrient loads and sources of nutrient emissions to the river system of the 
past. This is important for the calculation of scenarios with potential future load 
changes, because a model, which does not reflect the historical changes, cannot be 
applied for the simulation of possible changes in the future. A similar reconstruc-
tion was already done by BEHRENDT et al. (2005) for the Danube River system. 
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DATABASE AND METHODS 

THE APPLIED MODEL 

The model MONERIS was applied to estimate the nutrient inputs by point and 
diffuse sources via various pathways in river basins of the Odra. The model is 
driven by data of river flow and a huge set of geo-referenced data stored in a geo-
graphical information system (GIS), which includes digital maps and extensive sta-
tistical information. MONERIS was applied in the last years for many European 
river systems (e.g. Axios, Elbe, Danube, Daugava, Po, Rhine and Vistula) 
(BEHRENDT, 2004; BEHRENDT et al., 2005; SCHREIBER et al., 2005b) and was also 
already applied for the Odra River basin (BEHRENDT and DANNOWSKI, 2005) but 
with a lower resolution and only for the time period 1993–1997.  

Whereas point emissions from wastewater treatment plants and industrial 
sources are directly discharged into the rivers, diffuse emissions into surface waters 
are caused by the sum of different pathways, which are realised by separate flow 
components (Fig. 1). This separation of the components of diffuse sources is neces-
sary, because nutrient concentrations and relevant processes for the pathways are 
mostly very different. 

Consequently, seven pathways are considered within the MONERIS model: 
− point sources, 
− atmospheric deposition, 
− erosion, 
− surface runoff, 
− groundwater,  
− tile drainage, 
− paved urban areas. 

Along the pathway from the source of the emission into the river substances 
are governed by manifold processes of transformation, retention and loss. Knowl-
edge of these processes is necessary to quantify and to predict nutrient emissions 
into the rivers in relation to their sources. 

GIS use allows a regionally differentiated quantification of nutrient emissions 
into river systems. In contrast to a former study (BEHRENDT and DANNOWSKI, 
2005) the calculations were not only made for 46 large sub-basins of the Odra.  

Altogether the MONERIS model was applied to 484 different river catch-
ments within the Odra basin for the time period 1998–2002 and former periods 
(Fig. 2). The spatial resolution was especially high for the Nysa Łużycka one of the 
major tributaries of the Odra. According to the guidelines of the Water Framework 
Directive (WFD) this catchment was subdivided into 132 sub-catchments with 
a mean size of 32 km2 (min. 1.5 km2, max. 142 km2) which corresponds nearly to 
the number  of water  bodies  with  this river system.  For the  remaining part of the  
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Fig. 1. Pathways and processes within MONERIS 

Odra the mean size of the investigated sub-catchments was 326 km2 (min.  
1 km2, max. 1269 km2). 

Besides the nutrient emissions of the individual sub catchments the load of to-
tal phosphorus and total nitrogen as well as dissolved inorganic nitrogen was esti-
mated from the emissions by means of the retention sub models of MONERIS 
(BEHRENDT and OPITZ, 2000). Data of 39 monitoring stations was used for the 
evaluation of the calculation results. Regarding long term changes the measure-
ments of three locations (upper Odra at Frankfurt/Oder; Warta at Gorzów and total 
Odra at Schwedt and Krajnik Dolny) was taken into account. 
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Fig. 2. Investigated sub catchments in the Odra basin and location of monitoring stations 
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INPUT DATA ON LONG-TERM CHANGES 

To model changes of the nutrient emissions and loads the database was used 
for the state in 2000 as described by BEHRENDT and DANNOWSKI (2005).  

Changes of the main human effects on the nutrient emissions are taken into 
account as time series for the Odra. Official statistics of the individual countries 
and the FAO (FAOSTAT, 2004) were used for the description of the development 
of population and agricultural area as well as fertilizer application, livestock num-
bers and harvested crops. The nutrient surplus on agricultural area was estimated 
according to the OECD method (OECD, 1997). As shown in Figure 3 the devel-
opment of the N-surplus in agriculture was similar in all three countries. An in-
crease from the 1950s to the mid 1970s is followed by a period of nearly constant 
level and a substantial decrease within the years 1989 to 1992. Since the mid of the 
1990s the N-surplus is slightly increasing in Germany and Poland and stable in 
Czech Republic. The level of N-surplus was up to 1990 the highest in German part 
of the Odra. For Poland where the main part of Odra is located the N-surplus was 
about 50% lower than in Germany. 

The database for the connection of people to sewer systems and waste water 
treatment plants (WWTPs) was derived by statistical data for the German coun-
tries, Poland and Czech Republic. 

 
Fig. 3. Changes of nitrogen surplus on agricultural areas of the Polish, German and Czech part  

of the Odra basin from 1950 to 2000 
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Table 1 and 2 show the changes of the main indicators for the development 
within the countries of the Odra basin from 1955 to 2000.  

Table 1. Changes of the population in the Odra basin from 1960 to 2000 (data according to 
FAOSTAT data (2004), DE represents the data of Brandenburg and Saxionia according to Genesis 
(2004), all administrative data weighted by the portion of population in the Odra basin for the period 
1998–2000 

1955 1960 1970 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 
Country 

1000 Inh. 
CZ   1 227   1 282   1 342   1 429   1 446   1 457   1 461   1 461 
PL   9 498 10 948 11 372 12 386 12 952 13 269 13 464 13 464 
DE      463      681      676      666      656      633      626      626 
Total 11 188 12 912 13 391 14 480 15 055 15 359 15 550 15 550 

Table 2. Relative changes of the agricultural area in the Odra countries from 1955 to 2000 (data ac-
cording to FAOSTAT data (2004), DE represents the data of Brandenburg and Saxonia according to 
Genesis (2004) 

1955 1965 1975 1985 1990 1995 2000 
Country 

% 
CZ 122.7 119.0 111.8 102.1 100.8 100.1 100.0 
PL 115.9 114.0 108.5 100.5 100.2 101.0 100.0 
DE 108.2 106.1 104.1 101.7 100.4 100.0 100.0 

 

For the development of waste water treatment for the individual countries it 
was assumed that existing WWTPs were equipped only with mechanical treatment 
in 1955. The change of the nutrient elimination of WWTPs for the individual coun-
tries was estimated by the multiplication of the elimination rates with the portion of 
the WWTPs with primary, secondary and tertiary treatment.  

For the description of the changes of the specific P emissions of people and 
industrial indirect discharges into the sewer systems due to the changing use of 
phosphorus in detergents the published data was used according to SCHMOLL 
(1998) and BEHRENDT (1994). For Poland and Czech Republic we used the same 
trend as for Eastern Germany from 1955 to 1990. For the periods 1995 and 2000 
the data published by BEHRENDT and DANNOWSKI (2005) was taken into account. 

RIVER NUTRIENT LOADS 

For the calculation of nutrient loads the data sets for 39 monitoring cross-
sections of the subbasins are used (Fig. 2). For each of the investigated subbasins 
the overall volume of nutrients and heavy metals is calculated according to the 
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equation 1 for each year. This method for calculation of load is also the favoured 
method of OSPAR (1996) for calculation of loads into the North Sea.  
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with 
Ly – annual load, t·a–1; 
a – unit conversion factor; 
n – number of data; 
Qy – mean annual flow, m3·s–1; 
qi – measured flow, m3·s–1; 
ci – measured concentration, mg·l–3. 

From the annual values, the mean load for the studied time periods is esti-
mated according to equation 2: 
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with 
Lp – average annual nutrient load in the studied period, t·a–1; 
p – unit conversion factor. 

The observed discharges at the stations for the different time periods were 
used as input data to adjust the model to the flow conditions for the individual time 
periods. Additionally, all calculations were repeated with the long-term discharges 
(average discharges for the stations over all time periods) to distinguish between 
the effects of the changing hydrology and changes of human activities within the 
catchments. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

THE STATE OF THE NUTRIENT EMISSIONS IN THE PERIOD 1998–2002 

The results of estimating the nutrient emissions into the Odra River and the 
contributions by pathways and by sources are presented for the period 1998–2002 
in Table 3 and in Figure 4. 
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Table 3. Nutrient emissions by point and diffuse sources into the Odra basin in the period 1998–2002 

 Edeposition 
Esurface 

runoff 
Etile  

drainage 
Eerosion 

Eground 

water 
Eurban areas

Epoint 

discharges 
Sum 

Phosphorus t P·y–1 44 114 147 1 517 907 3 190 1 140 7 059 
 % 0.6 1.6 2.1 21.5 12.8 45.2 16.2 100.0 
Nitrogen t N·y–1 1 500 5 500 17 900 2 100 27 900 22 600 6 200 83 700 

 % 1.8 6.6 21.4 2.5 33.3 27.0 7.4 100.0 
Edeposition – nutrient emissions via atmospheric deposition, Esurface runoff – from surface runoff, Etile drainage– nutrient 
emissions via tile drainage, Eerosion– nutrient emissions by erosion, Egroundwater– nutrient emissions via groundwater, 
Eurban areas– nutrient emissions from urban areas, Epoint discharges– nutrient emissions from point sources. 

 
Fig. 4. Nutrient inputs from sources of human activities for the total Odra basin  

in the time period 1998–2002 

Nitrogen emissions into the river basin of the Odra were about 83.7 kt·a–1 in 
the period 1998–2002. As the main sources of nitrogen emissions, point sources 
(27%), groundwater (33%), and tile drainage (21%) were identified. The contribu-
tion of the remaining pathways to the total nitrogen emission is only about 19%. 
From the total nitrogen emissions within the Odra basin 79% have been addressed 
to Poland, 14% to the Czech Republic, and 7% to Germany. 

The total phosphorus emissions into the Odra river basin were about 7.1 kt·a–1 
in the period 1998–2002. Point discharges are the dominant pathway for phospho-
rus inputs into the river system of the Odra. This pathway represents about 45% of 
the total P emission. Erosion (21%) and urban areas (16%) are the main diffuse P 
sources in the Odra basin. The remaining pathways contributes together only to 
about 17% of the total P emissions. The Polish part of the Odra basin generates 

N 
83 700 t·y–1 

P 
7 100 t·y–1 
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84% of the P emissions. A percentage of 11% and 5% of the P emissions is attrib-
uted to the Czech and German parts of the Odra basin, respectively.  

If the natural background is calculated and the nutrient emissions are classified 
according to the ranges of human activities the portion of these activities at the to-
tal nutrient emissions can be calculated. This is shown in Figure 4.  

It was found for the total Odra that between 5 and 6% of the present total nu-
trient emissions are only due to natural background. Whereas the agricultural ac-
tivities (48%) are the dominant source for nitrogen followed by the point and dif-
fuse discharges from urban settlements (34%) the phosphorus emissions of point 
and diffuse sources from urban settlements are responsible for 61% of the total 
emissions and agriculture for 31%. For nitrogen the other diffuse emissions are not 
to neglect. This is the nitrogen emissions which would occur, if only the present 
NOx-deposition to the land and the surface waters would be the source for nitrogen 
emissions into the surface waters within the total area of the river system. The 
share of this source is 12%. 

Applying the retention functions of MONERIS for nitrogen and phosphorus, 
the loads within the sub-catchments of the Odra basin could be calculated and 
compared with the loads observed at 39 monitoring stations.  

It was found that the mean deviation between the calculated and observed ni-
trogen loads was 27% for dissolved inorganic and total nitrogen. For phosphorus 
a mean deviation between calculated and observed loads of 21% was estimated for 
the 39 stations. The deviations between calculated and observed loads are in the 
same range as for other investigated river systems (BEHRENDT et al., 2003; 
SCHREIBER et al., 2005b).  

The nutrient emissions into the river system of Odra are not unique. The spa-
tial subdivision of the modelling into 484 sub-catchments allows the identification 
of areas where the pressures of nutrient emissions from different sources are higher 
or lower in comparison to the total average. This is shown in the Figures 5 for the 
regional distribution of total specific nitrogen and phosphorus emissions within the 
total Odra basin.  

With exception of the sub-catchments which include large cities (e.g. Ka-
towice, Wrocław, Łódź, Poznań and Szczecin) the total specific nitrogen emissions 
are the highest in the areas of consolidated rocks and in the central part of the 
Warta where the share of tiled drained areas is the highest. For both areas it is char-
acteristically that the retention of nitrogen, mostly by denitirifcation is reduced, but 
this is due partly to natural conditions in the consolidated rock region and by hu-
man activities for the tile drained areas. 

The regional distribution of the total phosphorus emission is characterized by 
very high levels for the subcatchments where discharges occur from WWTP and 
diffuse emissions from urban areas. For the rest of the Odra basin the total P emis-
sions are in general clearly below 1 kg·ha–1·y–1. 
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Fig. 5. Regional distribution of the total nitrogen (left) and phosphorus (right) emissions within the 

Odra basin in the time period 1998–2002 

CHANGES OF NUTRIENT EMISSIONS FROM POINT SOURCES 

In contrast to former studies one target of this study was the attempt to recon-
struct the load situation in the Odra for former time periods. For this attempt the 
database was enlarged with regard to changes of the nutrient pollution (e.g. nitro-
gen surplus and phosphorus accumulation on agricultural land; tile drained areas; 
connection of population to sewers and waste water treatment plants, efficiency of 
WWTP in the past). The successful reconstruction of the historical changes of nu-
trient loads is an important precondition for an application of the model for the es-
timation of the nutrient loads depending on possible measure to reduce the emis-
sions and loads. 

Figure 6 gives a summarised overview on the temporal variation of the nutri-
ent emissions into the Odra River system from individual pathways. For both nutri-
ents the point source emissions increased from 1955 to 1990 by a factor of about 
3.6 (N) and 8.6 (P), respectively, and then decreased especially in the last 10 years.  
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Fig. 6. Long term changes of the nitrogen (a) and phosphorus (b) emissions by pathways  

into the Odra River system upstream of the monitoring station Krajnik Dolny 

The cause is for both nutrients the improvement of nutrient elimination in the 
WWTPs, but for phosphorus it is additional to take into account that the P used in 
detergents is practically reduced to zero in Germany and to a half in Poland and 
Czech Republic. The present P point source discharges are about 65% lower as in 
1990 but still 200% higher than in 1955.  

Changes of the N point sources discharges in the Odra River Basin are mainly 
effected by the construction of sewer systems and the increasing removal efficiency 
in the recent years. The present N point source discharges decreased by about 30% 
in the 1990s but still exceed the level of the 1955s by about 150%.  
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CHANGES OF NUTRIENT EMISSIONS FROM DIFFUSE SOURCES 

According to Figure 6 the nitrogen emissions from diffuse sources have in-
creased from the 1955s to the 1980s by a factor of 3. In the 1990s this pollution 
was decreasing but in the last three time periods the diffuse N emissions are nearly 
constant. The reason for this behaviour is on the one hand the different discharges 
in these time periods (see Figure 7) and the long residence times in the groundwa-
ter (see BEHRENDT and DANNOWSKI, 2005). The present emissions by diffuse  
N-sources are about 24% below the maximum (1980) but about 133% higher than 
in the 1955s.  

 
Fig. 7. Long term changes of the calculated and observed loads of dissolved inorganic nitrogen and 

total phosphorus for the Odra River at the station Krajnik Dolny 

Compared to nitrogen the phosphorus emissions from diffuse sources were 
relatively constant. If the uncertainties in the database are taken into account the 
present level of P emissions into the Odra River system from diffuse sources is 
probably 40% higher as in the 1955s.  
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CHANGES OF TOTAL NUTRIENT EMISSIONS INTO THE ODRA RIVER 

The maximum of total emissions for the river system of Odra occurred in 1980 
for nitrogen with 106 000 t·y–1 and in 1990 for phosphorus with 14 000 t·y–1 (see 
Fig. 6 – showing the trend of nutrient emissions for the Odra upstream of the sta-
tion Krajnik Dolny). According to Figure 6 total emissions from 1955 to the maxi-
mum increased by a factor of 2.5 (P) and 1.8 (N). Compared to the maximum the 
reduction of the total emissions in the 1990s is 21% for nitrogen and 50% for 
phosphorus. The present level of the total nutrient emissions is about 78% (P) and 
120% (N) higher than in the 1955s.  

The changes of the total nutrient emissions into the Odra River system are the 
result of large changes of the share of the individual pathways in the total emis-
sions (Fig. 6). In the 1955s the nitrogen emissions from groundwater (33%) were 
the dominant pathways followed by point sources (24%) and urban areas (24%). 
During the maximum emission period the emissions from tile drained areas and 
point discharges increased to about (27%) whereas the share of groundwater and 
urban areas decreased to 27 and 9%, respectively. The present situation is charac-
terized once more by a dominance of emissions from groundwater (33%) followed 
by the emissions from point discharges (27%) and tile drained areas (21%). The 
contribution of N emissions from atmospheric deposition direct to surface waters, 
surface runoff and erosion are of minor importance for all time periods. 

For phosphorus the dominant pathway in the 1955s was the point source dis-
charges (27%) followed by the emissions from urban areas (27%) and erosion 
(25%). In the late 1980s the total P emissions were dominated to 66% from point 
discharges, and the portion of erosion and urban areas was reduced to 10% and 
19%, respectively. In the last investigated time period the point sources remained 
the major pathway (45%) but due to the large reduction of point discharges the por-
tion of erosion has increased to 22%. Also for phosphorus the contribution of the 
other pathways (groundwater, tile drainage, atmospheric deposition) is of minor 
importance for the whole investigated time period. 

CHANGES OF NUTRIENT LOADS INTO THE ODRA RIVER 

The Figure 7 shows the results of the reconstruction of the nutrient loads for 
the Odra station at Krajnik Dolny (corresponding to Schwedt for the German site). 
For this station observed loads of dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) and total 
phosphorus were also available back to the 1960 and 1980, respectively. Therefore 
the calculated and observed loads can be compared for 5 (P) and 7 (N) different 
time periods. The figure illustrates that the model is able to calculate the changes of 
the nutrient loads in the past. The estimated model efficiency according to NASH 
and SUTCLIFFE (1970) was 0.96 for phosphorus and 0.86 for dissolved inorganic 
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nitrogen (DIN). This corresponds to a deviation between calculated and observed 
loads of 12% (P), 15% (DIN). 

It was found that a substantial reduction of the load of total phosphorus (40% 
compared to the time period 1985) was already reached. This is mainly due to the 
total or partial replacement of phosphorus used in detergents as well as the increas-
ing efficiency of the P-elimination in WWTP’s. These measures are the reason that 
P-discharges from point sources and urban areas were reduced to about 55% com-
pared to the maximum level around 1990. On the other hand the agricultural 
sources of phosphorus emissions vary with the runoff. Therefore the P-emissions 
from agricultural sources were in the time period 1998–2002 about 11% higher 
than in the mid of 1980s. 

For nitrogen the calculated and the observed loads do not show a clear trend of 
reduction. This is due to two different tendencies. On the one hand the point and 
diffuse nitrogen emissions form urban settlements were decreasing but to a minor 
extent than for phosphorus (reduction: 30% since mid of 1985s). The agricultural 
sources are also decreased but only by about 22% and strongly dependent on runoff 
conditions. This is surprising because the N surplus in agriculture showed 
a substantial decrease. The reasons for this phenomenon are the long residence 
times of water in the unsaturated zone and in the groundwater (on average about 25 
years). That means that a certain part of the estimated agricultural nitrogen emis-
sions in the period 1998–2002 is due to agricultural practices in the seventies and 
eighties. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The emissions and loads of nitrogen in the Odra basin in the period 1998– 
–2002 are low in comparison to other river systems in Central Europe, which is 
mainly due to the high portion of the unconsolidated rock region in the total 
catchment area of the Odra. The same can be concluded for the diffuse P emissions 
in the Odra basin, whereas the level of point source emissions into the Odra is also 
now higher than in other rivers in Central Europe in the same time period (SCHREI-
BER et al., 2005a). 

If the results of our analysis are compared with the assumptions of HUMBORG 
et al. (2000) it can be clearly shown that the long term changes of the nutrient loads 
were much lower. An increase of these loads from the 1950s to the 1990s by a fac-
tor of 7 (P) and 10 (N) seems is very unrealistically. This can be shown by the 
model results and the observed loads. From this it can be concluded that very sim-
ple assumptions on the interrelation between one driving force – HUMBORG et al. 
(2000) assumed that the changes of nutrient loads are proportional to the applica-
tion of mineral fertilizers - and the nutrient loads in river systems are not able to 
describe the changes of the load in the past. For such studies an analysis of all 
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sources of nutrient emissions into the river system and the retention in the surface 
waters is necessary.  

The comparison of the long term trend of the nutrient emissions and loads of 
Odra and Danube (BEHRENDT et al., 2005) shows some similarities which can be 
described by the following:  
− The changes of the nutrient emissions and loads are much larger than changes of 

simple indicators of human activities as population and land use (e.g. agricul-
tural area). 

− The changes of nutrient emissions and loads are mostly related to intensities of 
human activities as P-emissions per inhabitant before and after waste water 
treatment and nitrogen surplus in agriculture. 

− The response of both river systems in relation to changes of P-emissions is fast 
due to the dominance of discharges from urban settlements in the past. These 
degree of the changes was in the last 10 years so strong that the P-loads (ob-
served and calculated shows a clear decrease. 

− The changes of the N-emissions were lower than for phosphorus. Due to this fact 
and the dominance of diffuse sources the decrease of the nitrogen load is in the 
range of the hydrological variations. Therefore an increase and decrease of the 
loads could be observed depending on the runoff conditions in the different peri-
ods. 

− For river systems in Central and Eastern Europe the period 1988 to 1992 was 
characterised by low discharges. For following periods a slight increase of the 
nitrogen loads could be observed, because the increase in the runoff of the rivers 
was larger than the decrease of the emissions from human activities.  

The results of the study show that the model MONERIS can be applied for the 
calculation of changing nutrient emissions and loads in the Odra with a spatial 
resolution which corresponds to the demand according the Water Framework Di-
rective. Therefore as a next step the calculation of scenarios based on the demand 
for the implementation of the management plan seems to be possible. For this task 
the spatial resolution should be for the total Odra adapted to the official subdivision 
as already done in this study for the subcatchment of the Nysa Łużycka. Further the 
database according the smaller waste water treatment plants and the population 
connected to sewerage and WWTP as well as the situation regarding the existing 
sewer systems (combined and separate) should be increased. With regard to the 
calculation of the changes of ecological situation within the Szczecin Lagoon and 
the Baltic Sea the model results show that a reconstruction of historical changes is 
possible. But for the link to an ecosystem model of the Lagoon the temporal resolu-
tion for the nutrient loads have to be increased. 
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STRESZCZENIE  

Zmiany ładunków biogenów w Odrze w ciągu ostatniego wieku  
– przyczyny i skutki 

Słowa kluczowe: GIS, ładunek, emisja azotanów, Morze Bałtyckie, Odra, retencja, 
źródła rozproszone, zmiany długoterminowe, zrzuty punktowe 

Emisja składników biogennych ze źródeł punktowych i rozproszonych oraz 
ich ładunki w zlewni Odry zostały obliczone dla 50 ostatnich lat z wykorzystaniem 
modelu MONERIS. Emisja związków azotu w zlewni Odry zmieniała się od 38 
kt·r–1 N w połowie lat 50. XX w. do maksymalnie 105 kt·r–1 N we wczesnych la-
tach 80. Udział zrzutów ze źródeł punktowych w całkowitej emisji azotu zmieniał 
się między 24% (1955 r.) a 35% (1995 r.). Emisja z wód gruntowych i obszarów 
zdrenowanych jest czynnikiem dominującym i stanowi 37–56% całkowitej emisji 
azotu w analizowanym okresie. Emisja z obszarów zdrenowanych zwiększa się od 
połowy lat 50. do końca lat 80. 20 razy, osiągając taką samą wielkość jak emisja 
z wód gruntowych.  

Emisja związków fosforu zmieniła się od 4 kt·r–1 P w 1955 r. do 14 kt·r–1 P 
w 1990 r., a ostatnio osiągnęła 7 kt·r–1 P. Zrzuty ze źródeł punktowych stanowią od 
36 do 66% całkowitej emisji fosforu i są dominującym czynnikiem w całym bada-
nym okresie. Erozja oraz zrzuty zanieczyszczeń z obszarów miejskich to najważ-
niejsze drogi dopływu związków fosforu ze źródeł obszarowych do rzeki.  

Porównanie obliczonych oraz obserwowanych ładunków składników biogen-
nych w głównych stanowiskach monitoringowych zlokalizowanych wzdłuż Odry, 
wskazuje, że średnie odchylenie wynosiło 12% w przypadku fosforu całkowitego 
(1980–2000) i 15% – azotu mineralnego (1960–2000). Po przeanalizowaniu wyni-
ków można wysnuć wniosek, że aktualny ładunek azotu mineralnego (DIN) i azotu 
całkowitego (TN) wnoszony z Odry do Morza Bałtyckiego jest około 2,3 razy 
większy niż w połowie lat 60. Maksymalny ładunek DIN (1980 r.) był ponad 3 ra-
zy większy od tego z lat 60. Zmiany ładunku fosforu całkowitego (TP) są charakte-
ryzowane zwiększeniem wartości z 2 kt·r–1 P (1955 r.) do 7 kt·r–1 P (1980). Około 
2000 r. ładunek TP wynosił 4 kt·r–1, co jest wartością tylko dwukrotnie większą od 
stwierdzonej w 1955 r. 
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